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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 4 to 6 higher 

Wheat 1 around 

Beans 10 to 12 higher 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 higher 

Soy Oil 65 to 70 higher 

 

 

Weather:  There is a weak ridge in 
the East with a lobe of the polar 
vortex in western Canada and the 
Pacific Northwest. This lobe will 
continue eastward through the country this week while another trough develops over western Canada late this 
week and weekend. That trough will quickly move through Canada while a ridge will develop across the West 
and spread east behind the trough. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement with the upper-level 
pattern but develop disturbances differently. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Sunday will be below normal across the Canadian Prairies and Northern Plains with near to 
above normal temperatures elsewhere. Colder temperatures will sweep across the country through early next 
week with rising temperatures across most areas by the end of next week. A system will bring scattered showers 
mostly east of the Mississippi River this weekend, but the majority of the country will be on a quieter trend next 
week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Arctic temperatures are moving back into the region and will be around 
through the weekend. Colder air will retreat back up into Canada next week and models are forecasting above 
normal temperatures for the middle of January, which will be a welcome reprieve from the arctic cold. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): After a blast of arctic air in the middle-to-end 
of the week, warmer temperatures will move back into the region for what appears to be an extended time. 
Dryness will continue to have a negative impact on drought, especially in the western half of the region. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Though colder temperatures are leaving; another blast of arctic air will move 
through the region Wednesday and especially Thursday and Friday. A system that comes with it will bring some 
light to moderate snow across the region, potentially heavy across the south on Thursday. Temperatures will 
bounce around afterward. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): The active pattern will bring rounds of precipitation through Friday, 
helping to ease drought. Afterwards, the pattern is likely to take a turn toward drier. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry conditions over southern states are a major concern for reproductive to filling 
corn and soybeans, even with showers occurring through Wednesday this week and showers continuing in the 

The Stories of the Day: 

   
Ukraine/Russia well at least we have this China, US, UK, France and Russia 
pledge to avoid nuclear war (msn.com) 
 
Mid-Atlantic snow storm strains motorist for over 10 hours I-95 Virginia: 
Motorists stranded for hours after winter storm causes havoc and leaves 
more than 400,000 without power (msn.com) 
 
Brazil’s Bolsonaro update Brazil's President, Jair Bolsonaro, Is Hospitalized 
- The New York Times (nytimes.com)  
 
Covid Update like the common cold but in some ways… 3 omicron variant 
symptoms you won’t get from the common cold (msn.com) 
 
Lithuanian vs. China who do you like? A David nation puts the global 
Goliath in its place (msn.com) 
 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-us-uk-france-and-russia-pledge-to-avoid-nuclear-war/ar-AASpmnF?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-us-uk-france-and-russia-pledge-to-avoid-nuclear-war/ar-AASpmnF?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/i-95-virginia-motorists-stranded-for-hours-after-winter-storm-causes-havoc-and-leaves-more-than-400-000-without-power/ar-AASpFIh?li=BBorjTa&ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/i-95-virginia-motorists-stranded-for-hours-after-winter-storm-causes-havoc-and-leaves-more-than-400-000-without-power/ar-AASpFIh?li=BBorjTa&ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/i-95-virginia-motorists-stranded-for-hours-after-winter-storm-causes-havoc-and-leaves-more-than-400-000-without-power/ar-AASpFIh?li=BBorjTa&ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/03/world/americas/brazil-bolsonaro-hospitalized.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/03/world/americas/brazil-bolsonaro-hospitalized.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/3-omicron-variant-symptoms-you-wont-get-from-the-common-cold/ar-AASg9oB?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/3-omicron-variant-symptoms-you-wont-get-from-the-common-cold/ar-AASg9oB?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-david-nation-puts-the-global-goliath-in-its-place/ar-AASnLaQ?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-david-nation-puts-the-global-goliath-in-its-place/ar-AASnLaQ?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
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state of Parana through Saturday. Scattered showers will continue over central and northern areas through the 
week, which could delay maturation and early harvest of soybeans. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers will continue on Tuesday before another dry trend sets up 
for the country with temperatures in the 90s which will cause stress for developing to reproductive corn and 
soybeans. There is still time for the weather to turn around in January to avert disaster, but the country continues 
to see a poor outlook. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): Arctic cold temperatures are coming back into the region and will be 
around through the weekend. Afterwards, the region is forecast to go on a warming trend for the middle of 
January which may or may not last for a while but will be a reprieve from the arctic cold of the previous few 
weeks. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers will spread across the region this week with a couple of 
systems moving through. Spain is unlikely to see much precipitation, which is a drier area and could use more 
soil moisture for vegetative wheat. The rest of the continent is in good shape overall. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): A subtropical system off the east coast will 
spread moisture into the region later this week, which could impact the remaining harvest of wheat and canola, 
while providing better moisture for southern cotton and sorghum areas. -DTN 

 
Headlines: 

> Malaysian March Palm Oil Markets closed up 51 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures closed in a mixed fashion corn up 22 to the Yuan, March beans down 72, May meal up 55, May 
bean oil up 94, May Palm oil up 190 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed, Japan’s Nikkei up 1.8%, China’s Shanghai down .2%  

> European Equity Markets are higher German Dax up .3%, London FTSE 100 up 1.2%   

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn unchanged to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 2.25, March Wheat up 
.50      

> Save the Date…Jan 4th…OPEC + meetings…the lean, Jan quotas will be used for February as well  

> Save the Date…Jan 7th…US Job Numbers…expected 405,000 new non-farm jobs created in 
Dec…unemployment rate expected to fall from 4.2% to 4.1%   

> Save the Date…Jan 12th…USDA S&Ds/Crop Production/Grain Stocks/Winter Wheat seedings   

> Save the Date…Jan 18th…NOPA Crush 

> Save the Date…Jan 26th…FOMC Meeting results  

> Save the Date…Jan 27th…Q4 US GDP 

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…Pitchers and Catchers start to report, we hope  

> Save the Date…April 4th…the return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA 
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> Ethiopia, civil war is costly Cost of war in Ethiopia runs into billions of dollars (yenisafak.com) 

> Libya update Putin adviser says US won’t let younger Gadhafi lead Libya | Stars and Stripes  

> Sudan Sudan Braces for ‘the Worst’ after Prime Minister Resigns - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 

> ASF/Locust/FAW all quiet today   

> Bird Flu running wild in Asia Avian flu in poultry reported by 7 Asian states | WATTPoultry (wattagnet.com) 

> Weekly CFTC Reports on MM Funds positions Monday found that as of the close of 12/28 the MM Funds were 
long 12,030 MW, long 59,406 KW, short 11,773 W, long 363,245 C, long 98,080 S, long 61,162 SM, long 45,394 
BO  

> Iran, Iraq, Tunisia all looking for wheat  

Commentary: 

Governments move slow, while market perceptions move fast. In Dec CONAB estimated the Brazilian bean crop 
at 142.8 MMT, while the USDA pegged the Brazilian bean crop at 144.0 MMT. The month of Dec weather has 
been one of the biggest Goldilocks weather events in Brazil and for that matter S. America that we have seen in 
a long time. Northern production zones of Brazil have been way too wet, while S. Areas of Brazil, as well as 
parts of Argentina and Paraguay have been way too dry. This has led private analyst to drop their production 
numbers. StoneX has the Brazilian bean crop at 134.0 MMT, Dr Cordonnier puts the Brazilian bean crop at 
138.0 MMT and in his comments talks about how further reductions are likely. The trade now feels like it is at 
136.0 MMT and falling. The trade is embracing that old trading adage that beans do not like wet feet. So, oil 
content of the N. Brazilian bean harvest as well as yields will be the focus of the market for the balance of 
January. Keep in mind with the world short-booked beans, the world is looking for an early harvest of beans. Any 
disruption of harvest activity might keep the export window for US beans opened longer than normal. Any further 
reductions in S. American bean yields might reopen the US bean export window earlier than normal later this 
summer. But market anticipation moves faster than Governments, we feel that CONAB will be hard press to take 
their bean number much below 138.0 MMT next Monday and the US to move below 140.0 MMT on Tuesday.  

Red Flag warnings starting to pop in TX 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.yenisafak.com/en/world/cost-of-war-in-ethiopia-runs-into-billions-of-dollars-3587174
https://www.stripes.com/theaters/africa/2022-01-01/kremlin-backed-gadhafi-son-gloomy-prospects-rule-libya-4148430.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/03/world/africa/sudan-prime-minister-resigns.html
https://www.wattagnet.com/articles/44240-avian-flu-in-poultry-reported-by-7-asian-states?v=preview

